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Brad D. Smith begins tenure as Marshall’s 38th president
JANUARY 5, 2022
Marshall University’s 38th President Brad D. Smith
officially joined the school Monday, complete with a
celebratory donning of a Kelly green jacket presented by
Board of Governors Chairman Patrick Farrell and Vice
Chairman Toney Stroud.
Smith’s day began in his Old Main office before dawn
where he reviewed the upcoming schedule with his
transition team. Also, on the president’s itinerary today
are calls with state and federal officials and meetings with
senior administration officials at Marshall.
“The first week on the job is to seek to understand before seeking to be understood,” Smith said.
“There’s so much for me to hear from other people. I have a listening tour scheduled with
around 20 different sessions over the next 4-6 weeks and I’ll have the opportunity to get my arms
around some of the issues we are all dealing with right now, including COVID.”
Smith was selected as the university’s president after an extensive global search in 2021. He
succeeds Dr. Jerome “Jerry” Gilbert, who opted not to renew his contract.

University issues COVID-19 protocols for start of spring
semester
JANUARY 5, 2022
Marshall University officials continue to monitor the COVID-19 pandemic and in the last
several days issued updated guidelines for the spring 2022 semester [https://www.marshall.
edu/coronavirus]. To provide a safe and healthy environment for the Marshall community,
it is essential students, faculty, staff and visitors comply with all established protocols.
Following meetings earlier this week with the county health department and Marshall
Health experts, university officials remain confident we can start the new semester next
week in person as planned. Health officials believe our masking, testing and case
management guidelines—as well as the ready availability of vaccines and boosters
[https://www.marshall.edu/coronavirus/return-to-campus-spring-2022/testing-and-vaccineinformation/]—are appropriate to protect the Marshall community. In addition, our oncampus vaccination rates [https://www.marshall.edu/coronavirus/dashboard/] remain
significantly above those in our surrounding communities and our positivity rates
[https://www.marshall.edu/coronavirus/dashboard/] have been comparatively lower
throughout the pandemic.
Here is some other important information related to COVID-19 and Marshall University:
•

•

•

•

You may hear in the news that some county health departments are discontinuing
contact tracing; however, the university intends to continue to use its own trained
staff to trace potential COVID-19 exposures among students and employees. The
contact tracing allows rapid identification and isolation of potentially infected
individuals.
The university is once again requiring all students and employees to complete and
keep updated their information in the online Vaccine Registry [https://mubert.
marshall.edu/vaccinerecord.php], which now has a field to add details about booster
doses. While vaccines are not mandatory, keeping the registry current is a
requirement for continued compliance with the university’s protocols.
All students must complete the Return-to-Campus Student Agreement
[https://dynamicforms.ngwebsolutions.
com/casAuthentication.ashx?InstID=cade935a-cfad-4410-b039e0d18d946b0d&targetURL=https://dynamicforms.ngwebsolutions.com/Submit/For
m/Start/d2346f10-9e20-4119-a2be-a92b0e2d498b], which must be signed and
submitted online by 11:59 p.m. this Sunday, Jan. 9, 2022.
Masks will be required in every university building, including classes, but are not
necessary in individual dorm rooms or personal office spaces. Cloth masks are

•

available to the general university population, and a limited number of N95 masks
are available to students and employees who are immunocompromised and
therefore at greater risk of serious illness from the virus. Please contact the Office of
Environment Health and Safety [safety@marshall.edu] for assistance or
information.
The university’s health and safety team will continue to monitor a number of key
metrics to guide decision-making [https://www.marshall.edu/coronavirus/marshalluniversitys-data-monitoring/]. Due to the evolving nature of the pandemic,
particularly with the current omicron variant, the percent positive testing rate will
be less of an indicator of the need to change course than will capacity for isolation
and quarantine in the university’s residence halls, and hospital capacity in the
region.

Marshall University is committed to a safe and healthy learning environment and is making
every effort to continuously assess the evolving scenario. Timely notification to the university
community will occur should circumstances necessitate adjustments to operations.
Thank you for your continued support and efforts to keep all of us safe and healthy.
Please address questions to covid19@marshall.edu.

Six staff members receive John Marshall Service Awards
JANUARY 5, 2022
Marshall staff members Jean Ann Bevans, Nicholas Hughes, Curtis Jacks, Janet Elaine Martino,
Denise Wiley and Sabrina Renee Williamson have received John Marshall Service Awards. The
awards were presented during the Classified Staff Council Meeting Dec. 16 via Teams. Each
one received a $100 check and a $25 Sodexo gift certificate.
Bevans, who is the associate director of customer service in the Office of Student Financial
Assistance, was nominated by Bradley Adkins, financial aid counselor.
“During this time of unrest in not only the university, but the entire nation, Ms. Bevans has gone
above and beyond the call. She has continuously worked 12+-hour days to ensure that students
have gotten the financial aid needed to not only continue their education but also in some cases
continue to survive after losing their income. She has worked tirelessly to help students that did
not meet the requirements for the CARES Act but still found themselves struggling due to the
pandemic,” Adkins said in his nomination.
Hughes, who is a trade specialist, HVAC mechanic in the Physical Plant HVAC Shop, was
nominated by John Apel, also a trade specialist, HVAC mechanic in Physical Plant.

“Nick is a young man, but has an excellent attitude towards his work that is more than just
‘doing his job,’” Apel wrote in his nomination. “He joined our shop a little over a year ago …
and has shown a willingness to do anything that is asked of him without complaint or hesitancy.
If we need someone to stay over or come in early, he volunteers. He is quick to offer help when
he sees a need for it. He is not afraid to ask questions when he needs to. His personality meshes
well with everyone in the shop, making it a better place to be.”
Jacks, who is a campus service worker in Physical Plant, was nominated by Brian Morgan,
associate dean of the College of Science.
“Curtis is one of the kindest and most genuine people you will ever meet on campus,” Morgan
said in his nomination. “No matter the day or what the circumstances, Curtis greets you with his
huge smile and booming laugh. I have personally witnessed him go above and beyond and out of
his way a number of times to help someone in the Science building, whether they be students or
employees.”
Martino, who is research facilities manager, senior, in the Department of Chemistry, was
nominated by Dr. Michael Castellani, who at the time was the chair of the Department of
Chemistry.
“Elaine joined Chemistry in January 2018. She brings to the position a lifetime of industrial
experience and a remarkable energy,” Castellani wrote in his nomination. “… Elaine has done
the essential functions of both her job and that of our stockroom manager for a majority of the
past 3 years and almost all of the past 9 months. That has required her to work nights and
weekends on many occasions and since she is salaried, this came without compensation. She has
even altered her vacation schedule to help, for example coming in on Dec. 22 after 4 days off.
Even comp time hasn’t fully reimbursed her hours yet.
“Her position requires her to be a jack-of-all-trades. No one we hire brings all of the necessary
skills to the position and so there is a steep learning curve. She mastered the job quickly without
a degree in chemistry and does everything from prepping our labs to helping design new rooms,
neither of which were things she came into the job trained to do. She has established our safety
program and instructs both faculty and students on proper safety procedures. She has also saved
the department thousands of dollars in purchasing.”
Wiley, who is business manager I in Physical Plant, was also nominated by Apel.
“Denise performs exceptional work to keep the Physical Plant running,” Apel said in his
nomination. “She is an essential part of every aspect of a typical Physical Plant day (if there is
such a thing). It’s pretty much like herding cats that drive pickup trucks.
“She keeps the Physical Plant running as smoothly as possible. Without her, it would be
complete chaos.
“Her duties include keeping up with the mass of paperwork, performing the complicated process
of purchasing EVERYTHING (from the tiniest paperclip to a massive chiller big enough for an

entire building), and going through the ordeal [of] ordering and distributing the dozens of
different uniforms for every shop. … She knows the intricacies of the various processes required
to keep the campus going, advising anyone who needs help in running the maze of procedural
paperwork.”
Williamson, who is the academic advisor in the College of Business, was nominated by Lacie
Bittinger, director of student services in the college.
“The College of Business has an Advising Center that advises all undergraduate business
students,” Bittinger said in her nomination. “Throughout the years, Sabrina’s assigned student
caseload has varied from approximately 375-500 students. This is well above the NACADA
recommended caseload of 250 students. Sabrina is an amazing advisor. She replies to student
communications quickly and works tirelessly to make sure students stay on track for graduation
and have access to all of the resources that they need. Sabrina truly cares about the students. It is
not uncommon for her to call just to check in on students. Throughout the past year, our office
has had a vacant advisor position that has left about 400 students without an assigned advisor.
Sabrina stepped up for the entire school year to help make sure those students receive proper
advising and keep getting the services that our office always provides.”

Marshall community to welcome President Smith with
receptions in Huntington, South Charleston and Point
Pleasant
JANUARY 4, 2022
The Marshall University community will welcome new President Brad D. Smith with a series of
receptions over the coming weeks. Receptions will be held at the Huntington, South Charleston
and Mid-Ohio Valley Center locations and are open to all Marshall students, faculty and staff.
The schedule of receptions is as follows:
•
•
•

Huntington Campus (Arthur Weisberg Family Applied Engineering Complex)
Friday, Jan. 14, from 3-5 p.m.
South Charleston Campus (Library and Research Commons)
Friday, Jan. 28, from 3-5 p.m.
Mid-Ohio Valley Center
Thursday, Feb. 10, from 4-6 p.m.

Smith was appointed by the university’s Board of Governors in late October 2021 and took
office Jan. 1, 2022.
For more information, contact ucomm@marshall.edu.

Marshall chapter of Society of Physics Students earns
Outstanding Chapter Award
JANUARY 5, 2022
The university’s chapter of the Society of Physics Students has earned an Outstanding Chapter
award from the national SPS office for the second year in a row.
“This will be the fourth consecutive year the MU SPS group has been nationally recognized,
with the last two consecutive years being the highest possible distinction sparsely recognized by
the American Institute of Physics,” said the chapter advisor, Dr. Sean P. McBride, assistant
professor of physics at Marshall. “Fewer than 15% of all SPS groups receive this distinction, and
these students are very deserving to receive such a recognition two years in a row.”
The Society of Physics Students (SPS) is a professional association designed for students, and
membership is open to any student interested in physics and related fields. SPS operates within
the American Institute of Physics (AIP), an umbrella organization for professional physical
science societies. The SPS chapter at Marshall has been advised by McBride since 2017 and is
led by student officers.
The 2021 officers were Ellie White, president; Peter Burbery, vice president; A.J. Messinger,
secretary; Eli Williamson, treasurer; and Liv Stockwin, social media officer.
“Serving as president of the SPS chapter was one of the highlights of my time at Marshall, most
of all because I got to meet and work with so many talented students and faculty who are
passionate about physics and helping their communities,” White said.
SPS chapters are evaluated on their level of interaction with the campus community, the
professional physics community, the public and with SPS national programs. Marshall’s chapter
has been highly active this past year, having hosted four established speakers in their Faces of
Physics series since the summer. Also, two members, A.J. Messinger and Peter Burbery, along
with McBride, have participated in NASA’s Great Lunar Expedition for Everyone (GLEE)
program and attended the GLEE workshop in Boulder, Colorado. The club also assisted with
Huntington Middle School’s Pumpkin Drop. To learn more about the club,
visit https://www.marshall.edu/physics/society-physics-students/.
To follow along with the Faces of Physics series that has experts from across the world give
livestreamed talks, visit its YouTube
channel: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC754vZLUjpjiLuqA9nhKFVQ.

Coronavirus Statistics:
New Cases Since Dec. 22, 2021
Students: 5
Faculty: 1
Staff*: 4
* Includes auxiliary employees (Sodexo, Aetna, Rec Center, etc.)
All testing is being done in partnership with Marshall Health, Cabell Huntington Hospital, Pleasant
Valley Hospital, QLabs Inc. and MedExpress Urgent Care.
The most recent information is always available at www.marshall.edu/coronavirus/dashboard.

The next regular issue of We Are...Marshall will be distributed Jan. 5, 2022. Please send items for
consideration to WAMnewsletter@marshall.edu by 5 p.m. Monday, Jan. 3, 2022.

To read the content of this newsletter online, please click on the following link:
www.marshall.edu/wamnewsletter/January-5-2022
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